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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, April

MAN

BREAKS

CHAOS

Wiliard
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J
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As a result of the senatoria!
fight five weeks have been fiddled away by the legislature and
practically nothing has been accomplished in the way of needed
The house is all
legislation.
torn up. The members apparently regard each other with
mutual bitterness and suspicion,
a state ot affairs which does not
promise well for the accomplishment of needed work. Major
Llewellyn of Dona Ana county
has broken loose, kicked off the
harness and refuses to stand
hitched any longer, and there
appears to be others in the same
class. Llewellyn gave an interview to the Herald representative in which he says:
"The assumption of the
Republican organization of
this state to dictate to the Republican members of the house
bo far as I am concerned personally does not meet with approval.
I represent the constituency who
elected me and I am solely answerable to them for my vote and
for my actions. If the organization in question were a success
ful organization there might be
some little excuse for their assumption to move Republican
members about as one moves
pawns on a chess board. But
they are not a successful organization. As a result of their political management they have
dragged the Republican party to
the verge of the grave; and they
have dug the grave. They now
want to push us over into it and
bury us. It has been said that
none are so blind as those who
won't see. This is an age of
progress and the methods that
were in vogue even, ten years
ago cannot be successfully used
at this time. This organization
reminds me of the golden calf
described in the Scriptures.
They want Republicans to bow
down and worship. It is a sacred
thing; but I am from Joplin.
You've got to show me. Their
fiasco in the management of the
of the four
alleged bribery
is
a sample of
house members
their orof
and
their methods
me of
remind
They
ganization.
ran
Roosevelt
Colonel
time
the
To
for Governor of New York.
rural
from
impress the voters
districts there accompanied him
as one of his speakers from the
rear of his car one of his soldiers
by the name of Taylor from
Texas. Upon one occasion he
spoki as follows: 'Men, follow
my colonel. Vote for him. He
will lead you as he led us, like
sheep to the slaughter at San
Juan Hill.' That is just what
will happen to us if we follow
this organization. We ll be led
like sheep to the slaughter. No
loyman can question my party
principles
the
for
fought
I
alty.
sea- of the Republican party in
.
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FARM WOMAN'S

No.23

Sure's y'r born, that old woman did;
A workin' away f'r ol'd Ben Brown,
Patient as Job an' meek as a kid,
Till she sort o' stopped one day-Hquit tickin', a feller'd say.
eart

HOUSE

Santa Fe. N. M., April 9 As
the result of the situation in the
house where Speaker Ba;a now
reigns supreme, his power upheld by a combination of Republicans, Democrats and progressives, and by the speakers trusty
gavel, the senatorial situation as
regards an election to fill the vacancy of 1913 is more complicated than at any time since the
senatorial election.
The Andrews men assert that
they have the strength to prevent an election at this session
and that they propose to prevent
it.
For the present there is abso-lnothing in sight in the way of
senatorial. action. The house of
representatives is divided against
itself about as badly as it could
be. The situation in that body
is one of absolute chaos not only
as regards the senatorship, but
as regards careful legislation of
any kind.
There is excellent authority
for the statement given out here
last night that nine Republican
members of the house have
signed an agreement not to enter
a Republican caucus for the purpose of considering a senatorial
election and also pledging themselves to vote against a joint
session for such an election.
y

Lucia
The Easter exercises given by
the Sunday school Sunday afternoon were quite well attended.
G. W. Austin was in Estancia
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Miller and
family have returned from Ft.
Worth, Texas, where they spent
the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Moulton are the
proud parents of a little daughter, born Sunday morning.

Gregory of
Mr. and MrsThoreau, parents of Mrs. Chey
ney came in last week, with a
view of locating.

OAILH0UIE

-

Mr. Slack of Thoreau, brother
to Mrs. Gregory, bought a place
3 miles north of town some three
weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. S waff or d, of
Mountainair were in town laBt
Saturday shopping-Mr- .

No,
Wasn't old, nuther, forty-six- .
Jes' got humpt, an' thin an' gray,
Washin' an' churnin' an' sweepin', by

Joe,

not to the temptation F'r fourteen hours or more a day.
of suggesting to you why the Worked to death. Starved to death,
farm women cannot exert the Died f'r lack of air an' sun
influence they should
in the Dyin' f'r rest, an f'r jist a breath
school, church and social work 0' simple praise f'r what she'd done.
And many's the woman this very day,
of their district, Recently, when Elder, dyin' slow in
that selfsame way."
this subject came up for discusDry Farming.
sion before my class studying
"Country Life and Problems,"
Local Brevities
a young man, in order to make
his point clear, gave a summary
of his mother' 3 daily routine of
Wednesday
work at that season of the year.
It ran somewhat like this:
L. A. Bond returned today
1. Rise at 4:30 a. m.
from his Canada trip.
2. Prepare breakfast
while
I yield

and Mis. Blevins, and
Fred Frevert, of Progresso,
were in town Saturday.
Mrs. Hyer, assisted by Mrs.
Swisher and Miss Hyer, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Brickley,
Miss Brickley, Albert Ehrle, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ellett, at dinner men milk cows.
3. Leave dishes, hurry to the
Sunday.
cellar,
strain milk get cold waDr. Cheyney and wife, Mr.
from
ter
the distant wtll to chill
and Mrs. Gregory, had dinner
milk
carry
out the sourjand
with Mrs. Dunlavy, Sunday.
skimmed milk for pigs, calves
E. H. Doyle, civil engineer, and chickens; wash milk vessels
of Albuquerque, was in town and carry out "to sun."
this week, looking around with a 4. Hurry, feed poultry.
view of locating.
5. Hurry, wash dishes.
6. Hurry, gather vegetables
Mrs. W. H Mason of Estancia
Monday,
and
fruit for dinnerwas in town over night
7. Prepare the same for table.
enroute home from Gallup.
8. On certain days churning,
R. F, Donaldson of Cedarvale,
washing and ironing are
baking,
was in town Tuesday.
done.
Walter Rayburn is moving in9. Feed poultry.
to the Ed Smith cottage, from
10. Prepare dinner.
Dr. Otteson's ranch.
11. Wash dishes, feed poultry,
C. E. Brown and family moved sew or mend, "put up" fruit or
out to their farm 3 miles north vegetables.
of town Tuesday. Mr. Brown 12. Get supper, wash dishes,
has been working on his pump, look after poultry and milk, work
getting ready to irrigate 15 acres. in the garden.
13. Scrub kitchen on certain
He spent last summer in California studying irrigation and no evenings after the family have
doubt received much knowledge retired, to prevent "tracking the
and experience, which will be floor."
14. Retire at 10 p. m.
very profitable to him this comThis program, you notice, take3
ing season.
no account of her work with the
A. M. Edwards of Delta counOften the
younger children.
ty, Texas, came in last week to
supply the
must
woman
farm
look at the valley. He did not wood-bo- x
bring in
or
stay long enough to see the good
the water from the distant well,
things waiting here for the promilk the cows and spade the
gressive man. Got off of the 6 garden. That the average Amero'clock evening train and started ican
farm is over burdened with
back on the 10:57 that night.
physical labors, and that her

Mrs. R. D. Soper, of Mcintosh came down last Saturday to
meet her daughter who came in
from the east on the 6 o'clock
train, that evening. They left
for Mcintosh Sunday morning.
Sr. Saturnino Lueras has inLillie Maloney, Fern Rhamy
stalled
an additional windmill on
and A. A. Morrison rode to Escountry
home place, 3 miles
his
tancia Friday.
north of town, and has set out
shade trees all around his resiTHE WEATHER
dence.
Tonight generally fair south
Atty. F. F. Jennings, who ha3
portion, rain or snow north por- moved his office to Estancia, now
tion. Thursday generally fair. occupying the Brumbace office,
was in town Monday and Tuesson and out of season, when day till noonL
some of the men now assuming
Rev. T. A. Windsor, who was
to run the Republican legislators
organiza- pastor of the local M. E. church
through this
tion were the bitterest opponents last year, has accepted the pastothat the party ever had in New rate of the M. E. church at
Mrs. WindWinslow, Arizona.
Mexico."
children,
who spent
the
and
sor
mess,
nasty
It certainly is a
will
join
him in
here,
winter
the
due
all
is
it
forget
that
and don't
shortly.
home
new
the
fight.
senatorial
the
to

Angus McGillivray was a business caller in this vicinity last
week.
Geo. Edmonds is home from
Clovis on a two weeks visit.

d
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Neal Jenson made a flying
trip to Wiliard this afternoon.
Miss Mae Booth of Albuquer-

que is a guest at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. C.J. Amble at Manzano.

Julius Meyer returned
from Wiliard on the noon
Mrs.

train today.

-

coal-hod- ,

duties of mother and
housekeeper are carried on under inexcusably hard conditions
as compared with those that obtain on the farm, must be charged to traditional habits of
thought; yet the effect on the
home and community life is a
large factor in producing the
very conditions from which so
large a percentage of country
people seek to escape by moving
to towns.
The life history of too many
farm women and the relation of
their industrial status to their
social life is pretty well told in
the few lines I shall quote from
Hamlin Garland:
" 'Born and scrubbed, suffered and
complex

.

died.'

That's all you need to say, elder,
Never mind say in' 'made a bride,'
Nor when her hair got gray.
Jes' say, 'born an' worked t' death:'
That fits it save y'r breath.
Made me think of a clock run down,

Miss Belle Guinn came in
from Las Vegas this evening
to look after her ranch.
W. A. Cameron of El Paso,
traveling freight and passen-

ger agent for the Santa Fe,
was looking after business in
town today.

Friends of Mrs. Edna Ford
have received invitations to
witness her marriage to B. D.
Andrews, which is to occur at
Hansford, Texas, next Sunday,
April 14th.
Mrs. Ford has
been teaching at Hansford,
her school closing April 12th.
We extend congratulations in
advance.

J.B. Woods has finished
workon the auto road between
here and Lucia, aod expects
to be ordered to Chama or
He says there
should be some grading done
on the line east from Estancia to make it good for wet
weather, but otherwise the
road is fine. The grading,
however is up to the local road
workers.
Clyde Quickel, state agent
for the Ford automobiles, and
Charley Goodrich, came over
from Albuquerque today with
Joe Peterson, who brought
over a new Ford car. They
made the run from Albuquerque in three hours and twenty
They
minutes.
took Mr.
Goodrich to Wiliard and he
returnd to Albuquerque
by
rail via Belen.

PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 26, 1912.
Notice 3 hereby given that Robert
Adkins, of Negra, New Mexico, who,
on April 6, 1908, made Homestead en
for swU Section
try No.
15, TownshipS north, R'tnge 13 east, N.
II. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to make Final commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 7th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eugene Seay, Sid McKandles, L. P.
Wiilter, Lee McKandles, all of Negri".
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR

13834-0G18-

Teague, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
who, on August 14, 1906, made Homefor se,4
stead entry No.
Section 17, Township 5 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final five year
Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia. New
Mexico, on the 11th day of May, 1912
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. R.I.Wood, D. C. Colwell, E. J.
Carver, John Bledsoe, all of Mountain-ai- r,
New Mexico.
MANUEL'R. OTERO. Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Department

U. S.

of

M.

April 1, 1912.
Notice isjhereby given that Emily F.
Clark, of Willard, New M?xico, who,
on August 22, 1910, made Homestead
entry No. 014048, for enw.i', and e
Township 4 north,
sw.!4', Section 17,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention t. make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Lula
Ellett, U. S. Commissioner, at Willard,
Torrance County, New Mexico, on the
11th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Noah Rufner,
Henry H. Rufner,
Charles B.Custer, Forman L. Moore,
all of Willard, New Mexico.
MANUEiL R. OTERO, Register.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 26, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Philip M
Rhodes, of Encino, New Mexico, who,
on April 29, 1910, made Homestead enfor n
try No.
sw4,
se1
9,
Section
nw!4,
sw!4
5
Township
ne4 Section
north, Range 14 east, N. M. P. Meridi
an, haa filed notice of intention to make
Final commutation Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the Cth
day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as Witnesses;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
William Winkle, L. E. Catt, H. A.
Department of the Interior
Ballard, Fritz Cloppel, all of Encino,
S.
U.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Land
New Mexico.
March 7. 1912.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice is hereby given that Emery V.
Shirley, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who
on November 12th, 1906, made homeNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
stead entry No. 10266 07972, for neM,
Department of the Interior
Section 5, Township 7 N., Range 8 E
U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. N. M P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final five year Proof,
March 26, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William to establish claim to the land above deWinkel, of Encino, New Mexico, who, scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Comon November 2:, 1908, made Homestead missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
,
for se4 Section on the 18th day of April, 1912.
entry, No.
Claimant names as witnesses:
32, Township 5 north, Range 14 east,
N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of
W. S. Rogers, John Vanderford, R.
intention to make Final commutation O. Blair, James Woodall, all of McinProof, to establish claim to the land tosh, New Mexico.
above described, before NealJenson.U.
MANUEiL R. OTERO, Register."
S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the (Uh day of May, 1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior
Ballard,
A.
H.
M.
Rhodes.
Phillip
Jjramillo, Cesaría Montoya, all of V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 7, 1912.
Encino, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Harry E.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Findley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
on March 10th, 1909, made Homestead
entrv No. 09148, furw sei4, seM se4,
Sec. 26, nw'4 ne4 Sec. 35, Township 6
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
N., Range 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Department of the Interior
filed notice of intention to make Final
M.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
Maroh 28, 1912,
to the land above described, before
at
Ntec ii hereby given that John N. Bush, Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
of Estancia, Hnw Mesico, who, on March 3rd. Estancia, New Mexico, on the 18th day
1909, made Homestead entry No, 0S9S3, for seH of April, 1912.
Section H, Township 8 north, Range 7 east, N.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
M. F. Baker, V.
W. Hightower,
S.
claim
make Final five year Proof, to establish
W. Lane, Theo. Barnhart, all of Estanto the laud above dos :ribed, before Noal Jen
12
at Estancia, New cia, New Mexico.
sun, ü. S. Commissioner,
MANUEIL R. OTERO, Register.
Meiico, on the 9th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
NOTICE

013395-01339-

02629-02629-

Pro-fect- o

A J, Groen, M. H. Sentor, C, M. Douglas, O.
B. Orm, all of Estancia, Now Mexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

:

April 6, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that John F. Suoe, of
Willar 1, Torranco County New Mexico, who on
August 16, 1906, mp.de Homestead Entry, No
9h54 OISO, for sw1, Section
5. Township 5
nor .h, Bango 7 east, N.M 1. Moiidian, hat- died notice f intention tomako Kin al five jvar
proor, to establish claim to the land above described, before Lula Ellett, U. S. Commission-'at Willard, Torranco County, Now Mexico, on
the 20th day of May, mi.
Claimant namos as witnesses:
John L. Lobb, Basil A. Lobb, David E. C.
Williams, John W. Castor, all of Willard New

U. S.

The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of
Torrance County on the dates stated below for the purpose of
receiving the returns of property for taxes for the year 1912.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at
the nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property
which will be found more satisfactory than by mailing to the office.
Date
Precinct
Place
Thursday, March 14
1 Tajique
House of Jesus Candelaria
"
15
Friday
2 Torreón House of Ross Garcia
"
16
Saturday
3 Manzano
Office of Doctor Arable
"
18
Monday
lli Jaramilki House of Gil Perea
ó
19
Tuesday
Punta House of Jose de Jesus Romero
Wednesday " 20
4 Ciénega House of Gabriel Silva
" 21
Thursday
13 Abo House of Nativida Salas
" 22
Friday
15 Mountainair Office of Chas. L Burt
"
23
6 Willard Torrance County Savings Bank Saturday
"
29
Friday
9 Progresso Postoffice
"
30
Saturday
11 Cedarvale Postoffice
April 1
Monday
11 Pinos Wells House of R. S. Garcia
"
2
Tuesday
10 Duran House of Ventura Duran
3
Wednesday "
12 Encino House of Perfecto Jaramillo
4
9 Palma House of Jesus M. Abeytia, Afternoon Thursday
5
Morning Friday
6
Saturday
Lucia-St- ore
of E. L. Moulton
Monday
8 Moriarty Houje of Joe Davis
Tuesday
16 Mcintosh Store of White and Laws
March and April.
7 Estancia Court House

Mexico,

M.INÜEL E. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U S,
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
April 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ira M.
Marsh, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 24, 1909, made Homestead
entry, No. 09298, for sw4 Section 14,
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M.P.
Meridian, hiis filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the iSth day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. Pace, A. B. McKinley, Ben L.
Hodges, J. N. Bush, all of Estancia,'
New Mexico
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

1

'

Sec. 4035 Compiled Laws of 1897, reads as follows:
"If any person liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true list
of his property as required by the preceeding three sections, the
assessor shall make out a list of the property of such person, and
its value, according to the best information he can obtain, and such
person shall be liable in addition to the tax so assessed, to the
per cent, thereof, which shall be assessed
penalty of twenty-fiv- e
and collected as a part of the taxes of such person."
All property owners failing to make return of their property
between the first day of March and the first day of May of each
year forfeit their right of exemption of $200.00 allowed by law.
The personal return of your property with the assessor when in
your precinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and
greatly facilitate the work in the assessor's office.
Very respectfully yours,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Joean-n- a
E. Crawford, widow of William W.
Crawford, deceased, of Estancia, New
Mexico,

who, on

January

2nd,

1907,

made Homestead entry, No. 10453 080SJ2,
for sw, Section 32, Township 7 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 18th day of
May, 1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. D. Wasson, h. B. Walker, F. M.
Hoover, Peter P. Pellissero, all of Es
tancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1912.
'Notice is hereby given that Berry L.
Hues, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on January 8, 1906, made Homestead
Entry, No.,
for nseif, n
avU Section 31, Township 6 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jen
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 18th day of May,
8769-0712- 6,

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses: D. H.
N Maxwell,
J. H. Ingle, J.
G. Francisco Gonzales, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL K. OTERO,
Register.
Cowley, R.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office tt Santa Fe, New Mexico,
March 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given thatEmma G
Shield, widow of William N Shields,
deceased, 'of Estancia, New Mexico,
who," on March 23rd, 1S09, made homestead entry No. 09278 for NWij Section 27, Township 7 N. Range 9 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final five year Proof,
tojcstablish claim tojthe land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the,13th.day of April, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. L. Garvin, P R. Wilmuth, Alva
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Yoachum, J. B. Striplin, all of EstanJ)epartment of the Interior, U.S. cia, New Mexico.
Until April 15 we will do this:
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Land
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Post Cards at $1 to $1.50 doz. March 9, 1912.
A nice little Folder for $1.00
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Todocia
1.50
A $2.00 Folder for
Rarela. widow of Jose Chavez y Barcia,
Depaitmeut of tlie Interior, U. 8. Land Ollke
2.00
for
Mount
2.50
Bain
A
deceased, of Tajique, New Mexico, who at Santa Fe, New Mexico, March 12, 1912.
A 3.00 Plain Mount for 2.50 on January 4, 1909, made Homestead
Notice is hereby given that Miranda McDow
of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who, on March 5th.
Now is the time to set picentri No. 03157, for e swM. nwl4' 1900, made Homestead entry No. MK6., for eV4
7 north.
tures at your price.
swM, Section 25, Township
Seetirn 7. Township 7 north,
8w!4 and Lot
has Hied not-iRange 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has Range 9 eas N. M .P.
of intention to moke Final fio rear Proof,
ile'l notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to to establish claim to tho laud above described,
Monte Goodin's Office
the land above described, before Neal before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EsJenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan- tancia, New Mexico, on the 20tbdnyof April.
cia, New Mexico, on the 17th day of 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
April, 1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
I. W. Turner, of E'tnnnii, N M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
P. B, Wilmuth. of Ketanoia. New Mexico.
Interior
tho
of
Department
Jesus Candelaria, Prudencia Zamora,
H. C. Soper. of Mclntnitb New Meiico.
New Mexico.
lr?iug Mead, of
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Manuel Consoles, Daniel Chavez, all of
Tajique, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
April 1, 1912.
MANUEJj R. OTERO, Register,
Notice is hereby given that Joseph B,

Department of the Interior,

Notice to Taxpayers

iCE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho lntt rior
O, S. Land Otlico at Santa Fe, New Mexico
NC

-

Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
March 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Perry
Sad.
Humorous
The
Barnett, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
One of the funniest sad things we on October 23td, 1911, made Homestead
015396, for w sw'jseswy,
know Is to hear a man much the entry So.
and SWJ4 SEÍ4, Section 34, Township 7
worse for liquor telling his friends N., I!ange7
E. N M. P. Meridian, has
how good ho Is to his wife. Detroit filed notice of intention to make Final
Free Press.
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of
April, 1912.
LOOK HERE
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. L. Hodges. Dallas Garland, W. M.
Garland, A. B. McKinley, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
for 15 Days
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

PHOTOS

at Cut Prices

Hunts Blue Photo Car

Wcint-wh-

.

Antonio Salazar,

Assessor Torrance County.

mmfk Attention!

taxDuring the past years a number of
assessments
equitable
securing
in
payers have had trouble
Gn their lands, and in many instances have been compelled
to pay the penalty of 25 per cent, required by law on account
of not having rendered their property for taxation ,;to the
assessor. After having heard numerous complaints along
these lines during past years, have decided to act as ágent
in seeing that their property is properly
for
My fee for this service will be much
assessment.
listed for
less than the penalty would amount to in case the property
is not returned, but is assessed by the assessor, to say
nothing of the saving over erroneous assessments. Send me
the description of your property and imorovements and value
of the improvements, together with a remittance of $2.50,
and I will see that the same is atsessed as other lands similarly situated arenon-reside-

'
'

j
,

-

P. H. Speckmann
Agent for NonResident Owners

Estancia. New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Laud Oftice at Santa Fe, N. M.
March i, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar N.
Shields, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 23rd, 1909, made Homestead
eutry No. 09277, for NE'j Section 27,
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final Five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the I3th day of April, 1912.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
E. L. Garvin, P. R. Wilmuth, Alva
Yoachum, J. B Striplin, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department
U. S. Land Office

the Interior
at Santa Fe, N.

of

M.

March 23. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Fern
Rhamy, of Lucia, New Mexico, who',
on Feb. 20, 1911, made Homestead entry No. 014945, for seí Section 12,
TownshipS north, Range 10 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, hits filed notice of intention to make Filial commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before lí. L. Moulcon,
U. S. Commissioner, at Lucia, New
Mexico, on the 6th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. A. Maloney, B. B. Holland, J. H.
Brown, Lillie Maloney, all of Lucia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Evidently Not.
Through Sorrow to Joy.
Mrs.
No, I never
Malaprop
was
body
of
In labor lies health
.and
blind: In suffering and difficulty is the strong on literature. To Bave my life
I couldn't tell you who wrote Qray's
Soul of all virtue and all wisdom.
Elegy. Life.
Earlyle.

legislature should not devote any
BRIBE-TA- K
more time to the senatorial ques ALLEGED
tion, but should proceed with the
PablUhed Tety Friamy
consideration of the enactment ot
CONSTANT,
A.
J.
Owners.
ERS
ANNIE PORTER.
necessarv legislation. It is even
McDonald
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor ana
reported that Governor
contemplates sending a message
Subroription $i.50 per year in advance to this effect to the legislature.
Santa Fe, N. M., April 8Should the joint resolution by After a stormy session, which
Ml communicationi must be
fa- lasted nearly all morning, the
by the name and address any chance be passed, those
publica-.iofor
conhouse committee on investigation
miliar with the situation are
o( writer, not necessarily
not
but for our protection,
could
on bribery charges against four
fident that SenatsrFall
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at this session, members split almost equally,
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11,
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of the session.
t7í..i .0A,,ní Anta matter January
M., under
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that Mr. Andrews can control at port. The report finding the
the Act of Congress or arco
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report
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.
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We have a nice assortment of
Ladies' Hats for Spring and
Summer. The same low prices

n,

Acl-Ire- ss

but a better assortment than
Come in and see them.

ever.

SENATORS!
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6o.
Mercantile
Hughes Phone
25
No.

Francia.
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Spanish-America-

N. M.

FOR SALE
Grain and Field Seed

ns

and one mile
On MILBOURN RANCH, 6 miles west
following
north of Estancia, consisting of the
Recleaned and Graded Seed.
...
An Art
Native White Side uats .uu
npr hundred S2.50

Spanish-America-

U

Corn
Milo (dwarf yellow)

-

Texas Red Rust Proof " 3.00
Little Yellow Nebraska 2.50
Amber Cane
1.00
Pearl Seed Potatoes
2.00
Turkey Red Wheat
1.60
table
for
Potatoos,
Pearl
2.50
Millet (Early Pearl)
We also have
,
m;n ooli at. a. less nrice.
.
All seea not kiucu vm
Corn Fodder.
Shredded
of
consisting
100 tons of baled feed,
1 Gramma Hay.
No.
Straw,
Oat
Millet, Millet Straw,

a

2.50
2.25

jj

Choice

J. M. Milbourn & Sons
N. Mex.

Box

Estancia,
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Buy
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b1.a maHi T Pour Door Touring ear.

Si,

extension top, automatic brass
3 oil
speedometer, 2 gas lamps, generator,
,
shield
complete.equip-mntcut
like above
tools-- car
horn
M.
N.
price 760.00 delivered at Estancia,

re-ele-

.

É

fH-
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...;0f

Estancia

COMES BACK
THE CAR THAT GOES THERE AND

tw

&

FORD

Car at

-

If

ne

ti!'

FORO Model Ti Torpedo Runabout
car with top wind
2 gas lamps 3 oil lamps, generator, horn
you are
Price $630.00, delivered at Estancia. If
Sinking of buying a car write or call and I will show you we
for all purposes and the best
have Se bestcar on the market
deliver your orders at once,
Can
money.
built for the
m waiting
after you order.
no

...

JS S&eter,

it;n

6. Peterson
J. Estancia,
n. hica.
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OUR STATEMENT
There seems to bo considerable uncertainty in regard to
whether or not the three year
homestead law has passed the
house of representatives. The
statement in these columns
recently to the effect that the
bill had passed was based on
adispatch printed in the Denver papers. Others have told
us that they saw the same dispatch in the Ibuquerque paEarl Scott says the
pers.
contest clerk iu the land office at Santa Fe told him
Weduesday that the president
had signed the bill.
In any event, homesteaders
may feel assured that if the
bill is not now a law it will
become a law very shortly, as
there is no opposition in any
quarter to the maiu provisions
of the bill. All disagreem- nts
and arguments have been over

minor details.
Iu this connection, we made
a slight misrake a few days
ago in saying that homestead
ers who had taken advantage
of the special leave of abseuce
law must be back on their
claims.by April 1st, We quot
this from memory, and find
upon looking it up that the
date is April 15th.
ed

IN STATES

Flpods are playing havoc iu
the Mississippi valley. Following is a summary of the
record:
S'cn thousand persons
homeless.
persons
Eight thousand
threatflood
tied
from
have.
ened lioms.
Eight persons drowned. ;
Property loss will run into
millions.
Ten states affected.
Stale and federal governments hurryiug help to afflicted.
Nine thousand acres of

manufacturing district of

Cai-

ro, Illinois, under water.
Future City and Urbandale,
outlying home sections of
Cairo, with combined popula
tiou of 1,100, flooded.
Hickman, Ky., business dis
trict and part of home section
flooded.
Columbus, Ky., Hooded,
1,000 persons of homes.
Memphis. Tenn., 1,200 driv
en from homes by the water.
New Madrid, Missouri, eight
hundred homeless.
Uorenn, Mo., seven hundred
homeless.
Eight thousand persons flee
ing f.rom Hood threatened
homes in towns betweeu Hickman, Ky., and Helena Ark.
de-priv- iug

MISS HANCOCK
HAS CLOSE CALL

IRKING

FALL URGES

ACTION

U

DREWS' HAT

DISCOVERY

0

ROAD

MANZANOS

IN

From Albuquerque Herald:

"I shall be right thereon the
J. T. McMulleu reports the
As a result of letters written discovery of a cave in the ground and my
friends
by F. B. Schwentker of this Manzano mountains
to
go inme
urging
almost are
city to various points along directly wet of Estancia, to the tight to win," said W.
the automobile route between which, when fully explored II. Andrews this ' morning
here and Roswell, the active may prove to be a discovery when asked whether or not he
operation of numerous boost- of great interest.
would become an active caners has been secured and all
The opening is on the south didate for the United States
the intermediate towns will side of a very deep canyon be- senate. In view of the fact
do their best to make the tween the Torreón and Man- that Judge A B. Fall, senatrade and good roads excur zano grants, and. it is large tor elect, has drawn the short
R. C; Dillon enough for a man to enter term, which expires in 1913,
sion a success.
of G. W. Bond and Brother's erect.
The opening is in a there has been much public
store at Encino is especially place rather diflicult of ap- interest in the attitude to be
active iu behalf of the prcpo proach, however, and so situ taken by Mr. Andrews, the
sitiou at that point and oth- ated that it might have re leading opponent of the two
ers are also working at Estau- mained undiscovered jndefi-nitel- y successful senadorial aspirants
The fol
cia and elsewhere.
but for the circum- who were recently elected in
lowing letter received from stance that Mr. McMullen'sdogs Santa Fe.
While Mr. AnMr. Dillon shows what is do- trailed a fox into the cave.
He drews is
there
ing:
says he has passed up and down is little doubt that he will put
Mr. F. B. Schwentker,
the gorge frequently in his an aggressive fight to succeed
hunting excursions, and never Judge Fall in the senate.
Albuquerque, N. M.
before noticed it. The discovery
Dear Mr. Schwentker
"You must bear in mind,"
I have just been successful in was made on New Year day.
said Mr. Andrews, "that the
getting two team3 started on Mr. McMullen entered the present legislature does not
the road this morning, to make cave, and passed from the outer elect another
In
senator.
a new road from Negra west to cavern into a second chamber
legislanext
the
January
next
Lucy. The road will go in on through a passage in which a
ture will elect a souator to
the section line this side of Lucy, man could walk erect, and into a
and come along the track for third through a smaller passage succeed Judge Fall, whose
two or three miles, then leave that was just largt enough for term expires in March 1913.
Next winter is a long ways off
the track to the south, and come him to squeeze through.
and
of
the
caverns
floors
The
and it is a little early to be
as straight as we can to Negra,
and will be a new road. It might galleys slope upward rather saying much about what will
be a little heavy at first but sharply.
happeu then ."
Mr. McMullen had no means
there will be no high centers,
Mr. Andrews refused to comand it will be a lot closer than of making a light except mit himself any more specifically,
the road that comes along the matches, and of course made but but it is not a random guess that
railroad. With a little travel an imperfect examination of the he will be early on the scene,
over it, it will be fine. I have caverns, but he found in the out- ready to put up a determined
signboards along the road tell- er one evidences of occupation by fight when the time arrivds. His
ing the miles to Encino, and man, including a leveling up by friends declare that he should
there will not be any chance of means of; logs, apparently for a have the right to a preference
sleeping place, three walking when the next senatorial conferlosing the wayI also received a letter from sticks, and some charcoal marks ence comes up because of his acMr. Meyer at Estancir saying and drawings on the walls.
tion in withdrawing at the last
that they were working the road
election for the sake of party
from Estancia over the Salt
solidarity, to bring the deadlock
Lake country, and with this done A MILLION FOR
to an end and to get two senators
in their seats at Washington
we will have a fine road. The
without delay.
Albuquerque
road from Encino to Vaughn
Herald.
is good, so this ought to be the
ROADS
Daily Thought.
best way to travel in an auto.
But the mind never unbends itself
Hoping that things will be in
so agreeably as in the conversation oí
Santa Fe, N. M., April
good shape for the trip, as I am
friend. Addison.
a
one
bond
mil
of
vocating
issue
a
doing all that I can to have the
lion dollars for building good
road in good shape.
roads in New Mexico, Col. D. K
Yours very truly,
B. Sellers, mayor elect of AlbuDILLON.
R. C.
querque, arrived here at noon today and at once began a canvass
of the delegates to the state good
causes
heartburn,
sour
roads convention which will meet
ROAD
stomach, nervousness,
tonight in the hall of the house
nausea, impure blood, and
more trouble than mlany
of representatives.
different kinds of diseases.
PROGRESS "Colorado has a bond issue of
The food you eat ferments
million
California
dollars.
three
in your stomach, and the
five million dollars, and other
poisons it forms are absorbed into your whole
J. B. Woods has found some western states large issues for
system, causing many disAlbuquersaid
purpose,"
the
is
men to work on the roads, and
ng symptom's. At the
tress!
busy with the auto highway be que's new mayor. "New Mexifirst sign of indigestion, try
get
into the
The co should at once
tween here and Lucia.
E62
route selected for this highway game. "We want not only good
run3 directly east from Estancia roads but we want to build our
six mijes, thence east following part of the
the old trail across the old John route between now and 19f5
Black-Draug- ht
Morris ranch to a point eight when two big expositions will be
miles directly north of Lucia and held on the Pacific coast. Durstraight south to Lucia. From ing this time New Mexico should
the old, reliable, vegetable
Lucia the, route lies over the become the meca of
liver powder, to quickly
tours and good roads are
cleanse yout system from
mesa to Dunmoor, thence via
these
requisite.
undesirable poisons.
first
The
surest
the
connecting
Vaughn,
Encino to
wealthy
people
way
to
interest
road
at
auto
Roswell
with the
Mrs. Rüey Laramore, of
in New Mexico is to get them to
"I
Goodwatcr, Mo., says :
the latter place.
suffered
through
for years from dyspepautothe
in
travel
state
Mr. Woods says that this is a
sia and heartburn. ThedforcT's
Good roads will also
in small doses,
fine road all the way, needing mobiles.
cured my heartburn in a few
but little work to make it a fine develope the state faster than
days, and now i can eat without
Try it.
distress."
auto road. Also the road from railroads for they will bring into
rps
.
I
fe
here to Stanley needs scarcely use the auto truck between the
it
insist on ineGíora s
any work, and thence to Santa larger towns and the outlying
Fe a very little work will make a districts where branch railroads
are not possible."
splendid road.
non-commit- tal,

-

Santa
near
came
Mexico,
New
Fe,
recently.
to
death
choking
She attempted to swallow a
very large capsule containing
medicine. The capsule turned
crosswise iu her throat tilling
the passage and but for the
Miss Maud Hancock of

services of a physi
cian, death would have been
certain and speedy. Neoga
(III.) News.
hurry-u- p

Santa Fe, N. M., April 4.
Both houses of the legislature re
sumed their sessions at 3 o'clock
this afternoon after being in recess since last Friday. No important business is likely to be
transacted until, next Tuesday,
when the house bribery investigation committee is expected io
report. Much doubt Í3 expressed
whether the legislature can legally elect a United States senator
to succeed Senator A. B, Fall be
fore the session next January,
and a strong sentiment is devel:ping in favor
of rushing
through a senatorial preference
primary law within putty limits.
The members of the legislature
at noon today received telegrams
from Senator A. B. Fall stating
that it was customary for the
same legislature immediately to
the senator drawing the
short term, and ashing that a
joint session be held at once and
-

JARED

HARRIS
DIED

MAR.

1

Word has been received hete

the death of Jared A. Harris at St. Louis, Missouri, on
March 15. Eight years ago
Mr. Harris was a resident of
Estaucia, having b"en in business here with his brotheiiu-law- ,
Later
William Gregg.
the family removed to Bisbee,
Arizona, and about a year ago
to Alamosa, Colorado. A few
weeks ago, Mr. Harris was
taken btck to the old home in
Missouri that he might see the
remaining members of the
of

re-ele-

that he be
Friends of Senator Fall state

that he expects to leave Wash

ington as soon as possible and
The
return to New Mexico.
telegram which was received
here today came to Democrats as
well as Republicans.
That the present session can
elect a senator to take office at
the expiration of the short term
family before death
in 1913 is the assertion made by
prominent members of the legis
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh lature who are attorneys and by
that Contain Mercury,
members of the bar.
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Black-Draug-

All Too Frequent Mistake.
The soul la intended to guidg the
tody in the journey through life; the
chief mistake which man makes 13
that he permits the body to guide the
soul. London Truth.

a

IS.
I ORSHiP
FIT RENEWED ENTERTAINS
VAN

Santa Fe, N.M., April
the friends of Senator Albert B.
Fall are determined to secure
at the present seshis
sion of the legislature to succeed
himself at the expiration of the
short term in 1913, if there is
any possibility or doing so, is
evident here today. It is equally apparent that the attempt to
Senator Fall means a
political fight to the finish between Senator Fall and W. H.
Andrews; for Mr. Andrews is an
avowed candidate and is already
here preparing for eventualities.
Mr. Andrews arrived yesterday
from Albuquerque and is again
occupying his house opposite the
Palace hotel, which has been a
busy place ever since he came
There was a number of
back.
interchanges of telegrams last
night between Judge Fall and
members of the legislature, and
of the Republican state commitWhile the contents of all
tee.
of them were not divulged, it is
known that in several messages
to members of the legislature,
Senator Fall threw down the
gauntlet to W. H. Andrews; and
that he declined to entertain any
plans for postponing the election
until next winter, but insisted
at this sesthat he be
The Andrews supporters
sion.
in the legislature are openly
working today for a bill providing a preferential primary under
the constitutional emergency act,
which would make it possible to
hold senatorial party primaries
during the month of May, and in
time for this session of the legis
lature to confirm the choice of
that primary to succeed Judge
It is said that
Fall in 1813.
Judge Fall's friends are opposing
the preferential primary and that
they favor his rejection without delay. There is more talk of
a Republican caucus but there
seems to be as little chance of a
caucus this time as there was before; and some of the. outspoken
opponents of Mr. Andrews are
today apparently as determined
not to enter into a caucus as they
ever were. It is said by friends
of former Governor Mills that he
is not a candidate and that any
strength he may have is at the
disposal of Judge Fall, Mr.Mills
is not here.
Mr. Andrews friends are not
asking for quarter; they declare that to save the situation
for the party in Washington and
likewise in New Mexico, Mr.
Andrews laid his personal ambiastions on the altar; atid they
feels
he
sert that at this time
himself under no obligations to
any candidate or any set of men,
onH that if he is again forced in- to a fight he can go m free of
any entangling alliances and pre
pared to deal with any ana an
comers.
Both in Albuquerque and in
Santa Fe, political committees
fell in line for the new method
publiciof campaigning,- that of
In
newspapers.
the
ty through
bought
Democrats
the
Fe,
Santa
advertising space in the New
Mexican; and in Albuquerque,
space in
both committees bought
New
newspapers.
the opposing
waking
are
politicians
Mexico
taking the
up to the necessity of
and
public into their confidence
newspaper
that through the
route. New Mexican.
5--

re-ele- ct

-

That

LOGAL

STONE

representative of a number of
people in the Big Horn Basin of
Wyoming, looking over the Valley with the view of locating.
As far as Mr. Judkins has investigated he seems quite favorably

ITEMS

Thursday

CLUB

Charles Burrus,
who has
away
been
goods,
came
buying
The Ladie3 club met Friday
in
evening.
this
of
Mrs.
afternoon at the home
Bridge was the
Van Stone.
Earl Scott returned yesterday
amusement of the afternoon,
from a swing around the circle in
the program was varied the country north of Santa Fe.
a little by the telling of fortunes
J. P. Lee and Dr. C C Anderand, as the seer predicted a mar- son, of Gould, Oklahoma, were
riage in the near future for one in
Estancia today. They are lookof the members, the ladies are ing over the valley with a view
curiosity itself as to who the to;locating,
and so far seem very
lucky man will be.
much pleased.
At half past four Mrs. Van
The state Board of EqualizaStone, assisted by little Miss
tion
has fixed the value of railKathryn and Master Tom Van
property in this county as
road
Grimmell,
served
Stone and Mrs.
The Belen Cut off,
follows:
luncheon,
dainty
course
three
a
per
mile;
El Paso & South
departed,
ladies
the
which
after
voting Mrs. Van Stone, as usual, western, $7,625; N. M. C, $2000.
a delightful hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Barnes re
turned from Albuquerque Tuesday where they spent the winter
Morlarty
and have again taken up their
residence on their homestead fifFrom The Messenger
teen miles northwest of Estancia.
daugh
Simmons,
Miss Beatrice
Walter Pace returned yester
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sim- day from a trip Tacroas country
mons and James Foley of Cali- to Mountainair. He tells us that
fornia were married at Redondo there is the finest prospects for
California, on March 21, 1912. wheat in the country between
Mr. and Mrs. Foley will live near here and Mountainair that he
Redondo Beach where Mr. Foley ever saw. Mr. imrjoaens neia
The looks especially fine.
is agent for the Santa Fe.
parents of the bride are expecting the young couple to visit
Friday
here on the honeymoon trip to
Mrs. Foley has many
Iowa.
friends here who extend conJ. N. Bush went to Willard
gratulations and good "wishes.
today, to figure on a job of
Mrs. T. H. Flowers has been building.
very low the past week. Miss
Luis Trujillo of Willard, was
Annie Fiowers who has been in town yesterday on business.
teaching in Española was called
George Alter came up from
home Monday and arrived here
this evening to look aftWillard
Henry Flowers drove
Tuesday.
business matters.
some
er
over from Albuquerque Sunday
Rev. J. H. Crawford returned
night.
noon from Calloway, N. M.,
this
Senator B.' F. Pankey of Lamy
where he conducted the Fifth
and U. S. Commissioner Kinsell
Sunday Meeting of the Southof Stanley were in town yester- western Holiness Association.
iav. buying young cattle for the
Mrs. L. B. Kuykendall and
senator's ranch near Lamy. The
enator agreed to send down a Miss Emma Kirk drove over
arriving
half a beef for the barbecue on from Albuquerque,
will
Kirk
Miss
Wednesday.
the fourth.
vacation on her claim.
her
spend
C. R. Greenfield was
Mrs. Pearl Richards and son,
school director for three years in
will
Harry,
and Mrs. Perser, of near
board
The
8.
No.
Precinct
be the same as last year Messrs. Silverton, were Estancia shop
Greenfield, Shockey and Fincke. pers today.
$12.-00- 0

--

In Lincoln district, west of
town. H. H. Hubbard, J. H.

Shriver and Augustine Muller
were elected for one, two and
three years respectively. About
a dozen women voted in this
district.
John Martin was elected in
the Bachelor district. The directors are Messrs. Morrison,
Thompson and Martin.

Saturday
G. W. Ingle ha3 bought the
stallion Bill Arp, of J. W.

n.

R. A. Marble was in town this
morning from his nome wesi oi
Torreón.
Miss ElmerTuttle came today
from Austin, Texas, and will
make a visit of about a month at
home.

UNDELIVERABLE

impressed.
Friday evening about eight
o'clock a heavy shower fell in
Estancia, the downpour continuing for about fifteen minutes.
Apparently the shower was local,
but it proved very beneficial in
the area covered.
H. H. Scherer returned last
evening from Vernon, Texas
making the trsp of about five
hundred miles in a touring car.
He made a very successful trip,
not having the slightest accident
of any kind, no puncture and
never having to even pump up a
tire during the whole trip. He
encountered quice a bit of mud,
which delayed him considerably,
however. He will take up his
residence on his homestead west
of town.
At the regular meeting of
Chapter No. 23, Estancia, O. E
S. , candidates were initiated into
the secrets of the order. After
the close of meeting a dainty
lunch was served to the members and visitors in honor of the
This was ennew members.
joyed by everyonei as were also
the entertaining stories told by
one of the visitors.
Howard P. Wells, who has
been working in El Paso, return
ed to his farm southwest of Es
tancia yesterday, accompanied
by his family and mother, Mrs.
Wells, Jr. and son have been
visiting in Tucumcari and went
to Lucia to visit Grandma Wells.
Almost immndiately upon their
arrival the old lady was stricken
with paralysis, the right side being affected. She requested her
son to bring her to his home here
as she desired Mrs. Wells to
nurse her in her illness. The
many friends here will wish her
speedy recovery.

Georgia

Swafford,

FOUND-- A

Inquire at this

office.

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John H. Cumiford, James B Tale,
Robert L. Storey, Rufua Sellers, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTEKO, Register.

DOCTORS
Dora WiedeRanders,

and

E. F.

NEW MEX.

-

ESTANCIA

Surgery, Ere. Ear
Nose and Throat
Glasees fitted

Diseases of
Women and

Children

Phone No.

9

C. E. Ewing

.

'

DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Willard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

McDonald
G.S.
Physician and Surgeon
Office
AYERS BUIDING
MAIN STREET

ESTANCIA,

N. MEX.

::

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney.aUaw
Will Practice in All Courts

New Mexico.

-

-

Willard

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Orflra hours

m to 4 :30p m

:90

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

Chas. R. Easley,

Jhas. F. Easley,

EASLEY

EASLEY,

&

Attorneys at Law
Practice in the courts and Land Depart
ment. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Estancia. N.

Branch Office,

M

LULA ELLETT
U S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work.

Appeals drawn with-

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

H. B. HAWKINS

Office

at Scott

& JenBon's

New Mexico.

-

Estanca,

Renehan & Wright

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Roof s 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
Bank Building

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

SHOE SHOP
are prepared to do all kinds of
Leather Work, including Hamesa
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
Bring in your work
a specialty.
We

All good not called for in
will be sold for charges.

thirty days

Alexander Bros.
Fiist door west of Methodist church
ESTANCIA

-

NEW MEX.

Post

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
H. Stiewig, of Estancia. New Mexico,
who, on April 10th, 1907, made Homestead entry No 10992- 040H4 for nw
Section 5, Township 6 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to ectabliBh claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jensen,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 4th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J M. Tuttle, O. P. Turner, J. B.
Williams, J. D. Childers, all of Estan3 22-- 4 ÍS
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL. R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

-

.

5

N.M.

Surveyor
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar N.
Duncan, Jr., of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on March 17, 1909, made Homestead entry No. 01)206, for swK. Section
11, Township 2 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
ttntion to make Final commutation
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Maurice B.
Fuller, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the 6th day of May,

of

to visit Miss Annie Porter.
Waoliincrton. AdHI
J. B. Teague, who lives near
today
is in the county
Mountainair,
authorized
masters were
today.
Hitch
business
on
General
seat
by Postmaster
matundeliverable
send
cock to
Mrs- S, A Goldsmith and son,
ter "such as picture cards, Henry, and sister, Miss Ruth
magazines and oth Ellis are expected to arrive toer periodical publications," to morrow, to isit their mother,
municipal authorities for distri- Mrs. Ellis.
bution among hospitals, asylums
George Pope, who has been in
reiormatory
nr
hbuiuuuiio
and vicinity, came
Albuquerque
HnrMnfnre. such matter has
in this week on crutches. He
been sent to the dead letter of
met with an accident some time
fice in Washington.
ago while working on an engine,
and had to go to the hospital.
Twenty tons of nice millet for He is now on his homestead
sale. -- Will Leary, 4miles north- northeast of town.
west, half mile north of Estancia.
C. F. Judkins is here as the
to 3ta

Estancia,

To2mcri

'

pair of spectacles.

MAIL TO HOSPITALS Belleville. Kansas, came today
2.

Optician

Physician and

k

39-4-

Miss

W. H. MASON

-

J. P. PORTER

"The Land Man"

If you want to sell, list your land
either in person or by mail,
nave a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.

"""""

c
WE HAVE

Local Brevities

1

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. Bajones,

Monday

OUR

in the latest

Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

The Catholics held services
his morning in Lueras hall.
Norman Woods came in Sun
day from Magdalena, and sayi
he ia going to farm this year.
Mrs. E. L. Smith came up from
Cedarvale Tunday to spend a tew
days visiting her husband.
Lorenzo Zamora, chairman
of the board of county comis down from
missinnfirs.

New line of SHOES
styles

WE ALSO HAVE
line of DRESS GOODS
a nice line of
in Soisettes, Pongee and Silks.and
you money
save
will
we
Trimmings. Come'jn and
on Shoes and Hats.
A nice

B. .'McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

PresA.

a

W.
REAL ESTATE

MOORE
INVESTMENT

property
Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good
to sell or
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want
must sell list your Property with me

Office South of Postoffice

-:-

-

Tajique.

Howell Mercantile Co.
J

sister Saturday evening. They
returned home Sunday.
W. D. Whitted came in from
Washington to make his resi
dence on his homestead west
He says the Estan
of town.
cia valley is better than any
country he has seen between
here and the coast.

FRESH MEÍVTS

and will
We have installed a large refrigerator
Oysters
and
Fish
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
buy.
will
you
in season. Call and see us and

Estancia,

"line

&

Co.

New Mexico

UlKs

The Business of Abstracting
.
e
.
Hrlea is of comparatively recent
of title security becomes
growth. As lands increase in value, the need
more and more imperative.
to a thousand dollar vaIt is just as sensible to safeguard the title
your thousand dollar
keep
cant lot or to any other property, as it is to
key.
bond under lock and
cnnfiHT.
PROTECTION IN iilTHfcrc aoej w
stocks and bonds.
Good titles make real estate hs negotiable as
except by the help of
i no wav of beina sure about the title
an abstract by a reliable company.

iMimr

f

Robcrson Abstract Company

I

Ralph G. Robef son, Sec.

I ESTHNem,
I

GOOD EASTER PROGRAM AT

.,

I

E. CHURCH

News-Heral-

Sunday evening were
Easter services at the M. E. church
were well
attended by a large congregation, and the services
worthy the lare attendance.
which added to the
The church was handsomely decorated,
interest and enjoyment.
The followiug special program was giveo:
Song, "Whither,

Mourners, Do You Go?"

Prayer.

Choir

Catherine Garvin
Recitation, "An Easter Prayer,"
Rose Summers
Solo,
Ethel Hunt
Recitation,
Four Boys
Exercise, "On Easter Day,"
May
Berkshire
Anna
Recitation, "Easter Music," Children
Song, "Re is Risen,"
Hays
Mamie
Meaning,"
Recitation, "Easter's
Choir
Song, "How Calm and Beautiful the Morn,"
Nino Children
Exercise, "He is Risen."
Windsor
Harlev
Recitation, "Surprise,"
Girls
Song, "Beautiful Easter Day,"
Bond
Charley
Recitation, "Easter,"
Choir
Song, "Lift up the Gates,"
Green
Kenneth
Recitation, "Bring thy Best,"

Nara Visa, N. M., April 6.
Quay and
Ponnlp in eastern
are now
counties
southern Union
wnrkini? to make a new county
with Nara Visa for the county
seat. Meetings have been neia
and Paul Jone3 is now in banta
Fe looking after the legislative
end.

-

-f- foi-torl

11

bank.

Start a bank
begin with.

Fruit in Season

Wedding Decorations
Funeral Designs
25 cent extra lor packing
orders of leu than $3.

ROSES, CARNATIONS
PANSIES
And other Flowers in Season

J oaraen
TI
CAn
I he n
Liarenaon

R. V. BOYLE, Mgr
Phone

Blck

12

SANTA FE. N. M.

LUMBER
at all'times

Supply on hand
Mill 3 miles west of

Tajique..Near Ranger Station.

a. P. Ogier

n

Lula Wagner Don't be mrrrsed if you have an
of rheumatism this spring. Just
Quartette attack
narts freely with
..u n.
full Hio wi.wvww i
to the World." Children ChamberUin's Liniment and it will soon
Message
Easter
the
"Carrying
Exercise,
clloir disappear. Sold by dealers.
Song.'Takethe LU?ht,"
Recitation, "Easter Flowers,"

You

Why

Savings Bank

Cut Flowers

COUNTY

Offering.

back?

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

d

NEW

M M M MM MM

Estancia

return.
Neal Jenson reports a trade
on part of the land he adver
tised last week. A.J.Green
traded 280 acres west of town
and 80 acres east of town to A.
J. Lee for 460 acres in
Oklahoma and a 30- hnrsnnower Overland car. Mi.
i
Jnnorfai Mafnrrlav evening
for his home in Oklahoma, but
infnnds to return and make
his home in the valley.
WANT

M

earning for several years
spent it and the other fellow put it in the
let the other fellow save what you earn?
accosnt if you have but one dollar to

G. Edwards,

south-TOAst.m--

O

4

so come and

1166(1,

you have been

Evangelist
conducted the revival
meetings at the local Church of
Christ, left this evening for his
home at Parsons, Kansas, hav
.Inserí the meeting last night
inn
...ft
TWnrp.
leavine Mr. Hidwaras
bought a relinquishment five
miles northeast of Estancia on
which he made homestead filing.
will keep him- The
posted on valley affairs until nis

w

Tiios

WHERE IS THE MONEY

Her
met her at Willard.
far
as
came
Hurd,
father, Mr.
Calito
way
his
as Willard on
fornia.

NEW MEX.

REFERENeEi any uanH in.iurrai.vkw--

;

Mrs. Eva Watson, of Man
chester, Ohio, came in Friday
night to visit her sister Mrs.
Dr. awing
Monte Goodin.

rfcr

but we have lots of

m us.
Estañóla Druo Go.
uou

timber reserve.
Mrs. Tony Stanton of Wil
lard, a sister of Mr. Ürauü
Chavez, came in today and
will nlftv for the dance at
Mrs.
Goodin's Hall tonight.
Stanton is a talented musician
and has charge of the choir in
the Catholic church at W lllard.

R.

all gone,

other

Sheriff Meyer celebrated
Easter by setting out a lot of
ninfi and cedar trees, which he
got in the mountains Saturday
while there on oflicial business
and says he is going to start a

twp

I

Valentines

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Gutterman
came down from Santa Fe to at
tend the wedding of the latter 8

Don't fail to get our Prces

Loveless

Estancia. New Mexico

-

All kind of

Gasoline
Engine
Work
and repairing
done by

Monte

DEATH OF
HARRY

LUDWIOK

Word has been received

ir.

Estancia of the death of llarrj
E. Ludwick, at Shu Bernardino, California, ou March 20
1912. where

he had gone in

the hope that the chan ge
might prove beneficial to hi
Some h ve
failintrtn health.
years ago, he with his family
came to t he Estancia valley,
taking a homestead just west
of Antelope Springs, coming
from Pennsylvania, where indoor work had undermined
his health and biouglit on an
aggravated attack of asthma
The climate here seemed to
ease his aliment aud apparent
ly he was improving. Duriug
the past year ho thought his
recovery might be hastened
by a change and after proving
up on his homestead, started
The wife and two
west.
daughters, Mary and Christina
went to Indiana to visit rela
tives until Mr. Ludwick should
decide upou a location.
He had undergone several
operations and thought him
self improved thereby. Ou

kick him. If he dies young there
WIILARD
was a zreat future before him
if he lives to a rioe old acre he is
simply in the way and living to
James Ryan,, who has been in
save funeral expenses. This life
Albuquerque all winter, return
is a funny road, but we all like
ed home last week and made
to travel it just the same.
third annual proof on his desert
four miles north of town.
Mr.
' Ryan
LOCAL ITEMS
.has accepted a position
with Mr. Herndon on his ranch.
Second Annual Benefit ball will
Tuesday
be given by the Willard Athletic
Mrs, Julian Tuttle is report Club at the Shamrock hall, April
16. Good music a specialty.
ed very ill today.
The committee
$1.00.
is composed of A. Stanton, Ben
Mrs. Dr. Mason returned to Donlin,
Fred Chavez and Pete
day from Gallup.
Rapoch. The boys were to have
had their ball last Monday night
Mrs. Lee Norman aud chil but as it conflicted with the
dren returned today from dance at Estancia, postponed it
Texas.
until Tuesday night.
James P. Grove, attorney at
Paul Ellis left on the noon Willard, left for Alva, Oklahoma,
train for Gallup. He expects to Monday night on business.
be gone a few days.
The house and contents of Mr.
McMichael,
near Mountainair,
of
B.
Mcintosh
J. Bowmau
destroyed
by fire last Friday
was
is a business visitor in the
morning. Mr. McMichael was
county seat today.
away working at the sawmill.

Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación
El Asesor o su diputado visitara los varios precintos del condado
de Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionadas con el fin de recibir
la cédulas de propriedad por tasaciones del ano de 1912.
Todas pagadores de tasación están suplicados de ver el asesor
r
en sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de.su propriedad,
la cual sera mas satisfactoria que de mandar por correo.

Fecha
Precinto
Lugar
14
1 Tajique
Marzo
Casa de Jesús Candelaria
Jueves,
15
' ' Viernes,
2 Torreón Casa de Ross Garcia
"
16
3 Manzano
Oficinr de Doctor Amble
Sábado,
18
17 Jaramillo Casa de Gil Perea
Lunes,
19
5 Punta
Casa de José de Jesús Romero Martes,
20
4 Ciénega
Casa de Gabriel Silva
Miércoles,
"
21
13 Abo Casa de Nativida Salas
Jueves,
22
15 Mountainair Oficina Chas. L. Burt
Viernes,
6 Willard Torrance County Savings Bank Sábado,
29
6 Progresso En la Oficina Estafeta
Viernes,
11 Cedarvale Oficina de la Estafeta
30
Sábado,
11 Pinos Wells
Abril 1
Casa de R. S. Garcia
Lunes
2
10 Duran Casa de Ventura Duran
Martes,
3
12 Encino Casa de Perfecto Jaramillo
Miércoles,
4
9 Palma Casa de Jesua M. Abeyti en la tarde Jueves,
5
y la mañana del Viernes,
6
Sábado,
14 Lucia Tienda de E. L. Moulton
8
8 Moriarty Casa de Jose Davis
Lunes.
9
16 Mcintosh Tienda de White y Laws
Martes,
Marzo y Abril
7 Estancia a la Casa de Corte,
1897
lee como sigue:
Sección 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas de
alguna
persona,
"Si
sujeta a tasación, faltare a rendir una lista
verdadera de su propriedad, según, requerido por las presentes
tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propriedad de ta
persona y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejer información
que pueda obtenery tal persona estara sujeta, en adición ala tasa
asi asesada a una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y
sera asesada y colectada como parte de las tasas de tal persona.
Todos dueños de propriedad que falten de hacer sus cédulas
entre el primer dia de Marzo y el primer dia de Mayo de cada ano,
no serán concedidos la exención de $200.00 proveída por ley."
El retorno personalmente de su propriedad con el asesor cuando
este en su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor
y ayudara él asesor en la trabajo de su oficina.
Muy respetuosamente,
.

B. D. Knight returned from
Messrs. Weitz & Bulington of
to go on his claim four
Texas
transacting
were
Mountainair
business in the county seat today. miles west of town.
Dick Dillon of Encino passed
A marriage license was is
through Willard, Monday evensued today to Eulogio Duran ing on his way to Santa Fe.
of Duran, and Aurora Trujillo
W, A. Dunlavy was receiving
of Pinos Wells.
sheep Tuesday from Isabell Maez.
Jess Hayden is installing a
March 19, Mrs. Ludwick re
License was issued today to windmill on his ranch.
ceived a message that he was Mr. Veuseslado Gurule and
Mesdames Zippian and Van
worse and started at once, but Miss Libradita Martinez, both
of Progreso, were in
Spronson,
a
sec
Chicago,
in
upon arrival
of Escabosa.
shopping.
Monday,
town
his
ond message announced
The remains were
death.
Antonio Salazar
Ira Alimón and wife have
For sale, a span of good mules.
del Condado de Torrance.
shipped to Logansport, InAsesor
in
resideuce
up
their
iken
Also some thoroughbred Buff
diana, where they were in- Albuquerque aud will probab- - Orpington chickens, also Rhode
terred .
y make that city their perma Island Reds.
S, C. Arrendiell.
For several monthsMr. Lud nenthome.
wla
wick worked, as reporter ou
OF
the News, and became very
The regular eighth grade "My little son had a very severe cold.
1 was recommended
to try Chamber
practiwith
acquainted
well
xaminations will bo held m Iain's
Cough Remedy, and before a
cally all the people in aud th e court house Friday and small bottle was finished he was es
Everyone Saturday.
Connty supenn- - well as ever," writes Mrs, II Silks, 29
around Estancia.
Dowling street, Sydney Australia. This Which meets with the Estancia Baptist Church April 23rd to 25th
a
friend
he met became
ndent Burt will be on hand remedy
is for sale by all dealers.
and
through his joviality
conduct the examination.
friendliness. The many friends
Programme.
AVISO LEGAL
B. II. Voss of Mountainair is
here extend sympathy to the
TUESDAY, APRIL 23.
En la Corte del Distrito del Tercer Dis
stricken family.
n town today on business.
trito Judicial, en y por el condado de 7:30 P. M. Sermon,
R. P. Pope
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico.
M r. Voss says he never saw
G. E. Cammack, Actor
24.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL
No. 2M.
vs.
ner prospects for wheat than
F. Huhns
J
10
Second Epistle to Timothy. I."
11
Demandada
to
"The
A.M.
Cammack,
Pearl
ONE
is neighborhood enjoys at Vd.. la dicha demandada, Pearl Cam
'
"
O. W. Jones
Teacher,
M.
Master
12
M.
A.
the
to
11
'Christ
de quien
Farmers are get-in- mack, laelpresente deresidencia
bis time.
Texas, esta por es- 2 to 3 P.M.
'"The Second Epistle to Timothy. II."
esta en estado
of
their
out
value
advance
te notificada que un pleito ha sido pro- 3 to 4 P. M. "The Best Method of Enlisting the Membership in
acel
dicko
tocolado en esta corte, por
AFTER ANOTHER beat crop by pasturing it.
M. A. Kiser, John A. Land
Church Work,"
tor G E. Cammack por divorcio, y pide
absoluta
disolución
una
bor
diendo
O. W. Jones
Sermon,'
M.
P.
7:30
los vínculos de matrimonio ante este
" What made you bo late?"
THURSDAY, APRIL 25.
existiendo entre el actor y la dicha de
"I met Smithson."
mandada, v oor otro remedio como se
Man comes into this world
10 to 11 A. M. "The Second Epistle to Timothy. HI."
"Well, that is no reason why you aparece propio a la corte.
and
leaves
consent,
his
without
yue Vd, ladicna reari wimmacK, es 11 A. M. to 12 M. "How can we Best Maintain Spirituality in our
should be an hour late getting home to
t por este notificado que si Vd. no enit against his will. During his supper."
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for your wounded foot, and
direction how to reach the place.
I built a cairn of rocks in a sheltered nook in the valley where
your camp had been pitched and left
the tightly corked bottle wedged on
top of it. If they return to the camp
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'"What did you do then?"
"No," pleaded the girl, "can't you
"I went down the canon myself. I
Importance
any
eee that nothing Is of
think I saw evidence that some one
to me hut the story? Did you find the had preceded me, too."
camp?"
"Did you overtake them?"
"I found the place where it had
"Certainly not, they traveled as
been."
rapidly as I; they must have started
"Where It had been!"
early in the morning anu tney uau
"There wasn't a single vestige of it several hours the advantage of me."
left. That whole pocket, I knew it
"But they must have stopped somewell, had been swept clean by the where for the night and"
flood."
"Yes," answered the man; "if I had
"But Kirkby, and Mrs. Maitland only myself to consider, I should have
and "
pressed on through" the "night and
"They weren't there."
overtaken them when they camped."
"Did you search for them?"
"Only yourself?"
"Certainly."
"You made me promise to return
drowned,"
"But they can't have been
by nightfall. I don't know whethhere
she exclaimed piteously.
have obeyed you or not. I
should
I
er
reassur"Of course not," he began
long as I dared and still
as
on
kept
ingly. "Kirkby is a veteran of these
myself
time to get back to you
leave
mountains and "
dark."
by
"But do you know him?" queried the
She had no idea of the desperate
girl in great surprise.
speed
he had made to reach her while
flushing
man,
said
did
once,"
the
"I
still daylight.
was
it
haven't
"I
darkly at his admission.
"If you hadn't come when you did,
seen him for five years."
I should have died," cried the girl imSo that was the measure of his Isoperfectly right.
lation, thought the woman, keen for petuously. "You did
coward; I hope
the slightest evidence as to her com- I don't think I am a
panion's history, of which, by the way, not. I never was afraid before,
"Don't apologize or explain to me,
lie meant to tell her nothing.
not necessary; I understand evthe
breaking
asked,
it's
"Well?" she
you feel. It was only because
erything
pause.
"Kirkby would certainly see the I had given you my word to be back
following their
cloud burst coming and he would take by sunset that I left off
you might
the people with him in the camp up on trail. I was afraid that
something had
the hogback near it. It is far above think me dead or that
"
the flood line; they would be quite safe happened and
admitted the girl.
1
did,"
should,
"I
there."
"And did you look for them there?" "It wasn't so bad during the day time,
"I did. The trail had been washed but when the sun went down and you
did not come I began to imagine evDut, but I scrambled up and found undisputed evidence that my surmise erything. I saw myself left alone here
was correct. I haven't a doubt that in these mountains, helpless, woundall who were in the camp were saved." ed, without a human being to speak
"Thank God for that," said the girl, to. I could not bear it."
greatly relieved and comforted by his
"But I have been here alone for
reassuring words. "And Robert Mait- five years." said the man grimly.
"That's different. I don't know why
land and the rest on the mountain,
you have chosen solitude, but I "
what do you think of themX- "You are a woman," reiurneo. me
"I am sure thai they must have
escaped, too. I don't think any of other gently, "and you have suffered.
them have suffered more than a thor- that accounts for everything.
ough drenching in the downpour and
"Thank you," said Enid, gratefully.
hat they aro all safe and perhaps on "And I am so glad you came back to
;heir way to the settlements now."
me."
"Cut they wouldn't go back without
"Back to you," reiterated the man,
searching for me, would they?" cried nnl tlipn he stODPed. If he had al
;he girl.
lowed his heart to speak he would
"Certainly not. I suppose they, are have said, Back to you from the very
ends of the world. "But I want you 10
searching for you now."
believe that I honestly did not leave
"Well then"
"Wait," said the man. "You start- the trail until the ultimate moment,"
ed down the canon, you told every-)od- y he added.
you were going that way. They
"I do believe it;" she extended her
naturally searched in that direction, hand to him. ."You have been very
:hcy hadn't the faintest idea that you good to me, I trust you absolutely."
jvere going up the river.
And for the second time he took
dainty, aristocratic
"No," admitted Enid, "that Is true. that graceful,
; did not tell anyone.
I didn't dream hand in his own larger, stronger, firmjf going up the canon when I started er grasp. His face flushed again; un3ut lu the morning, it was the result der other circumstances and Jnother
jf a sudden impulse."
days perhaps he might have kissed
"God bless
burst out the that hand. As it was he only held
man, and then he checked himself,
It for a moment and then gently reBushing again darkly.
leased it.
What had he been about to say?
"And you think they are searching
The question flashed across hiB own for me?" she asked.
"I know it. I am sure of what I
mind and into the woman's mind at
the same time when she heard the myself would do for one I love I
Incompleted sentence; but she, too, loved, I mean, and they"
"And they will find me?"
checked the question that rose to her
lips.
The man shook his head.
"I am afraid they will be convinced
"This is the way I figure it," continued the man hurriedly to cover up that you have gone down with the
"They fancy them- flood. Didn't you have a cap
his confusion.
"Yes," said the woman, "and a
selves alone in these mountains,
which, save for me, they are; they be- sweater. The bear you shot covered
not
lieve you to have gone down the can- the sweater with blood. I could
on. Kirkby with Mrs. Maitland and nut it on again."
a glorious
As she spoke she flushed
the others waited on the ridge until
.
..
- (hat
ui
Mr. Maitland and his party joined crimson at tne rememureu
looking
was
man
very
the
saved
They
but
couldn't
have
them.
much to eat or wear from the camp, away with studied care. She thanked
they were miles from a settlement;
him in her heart for such generous
they probably divided into two parties, and kindly consideration.
"They will have gone down the
the larger with the woman and children, started for home, the second stream with the rest, and it's just poswent down the canon searching for sible that the searchers may find
your dead body!'
hm thn hnrlv of the bear. too. This
"And had it not been for you," cried river end3 in a deep mountain lake
the girl, impulsively, "they had found and I think it is going to snow; u
will be frozen hard tomorrow."
It."
"And they will think me there?"
"God permitted me to be of service
"I am afraid so."
to you," answered the man, simply.
"And they won't come up here?"
"I can follow their speculations exactyou
"It is scarcely possible."
to
they
believed
up
or down,
ly;
"Oh!" exclaimed the woman faintly
have been in the canon when the
only
at
the dire possibility that she might
was
cloud burst, therefore there
one place and one direction to search not be found.
"I took an empty bottle with me,"
for you."
said the man, breaking the silence, "in
"And that was?"
whlchJL h ad enclosed a paper saying
"Down the canon!"
.

but"

that"

they could scarcely fail to see It."
"But if they don't go back there."
"Well, it was just a chance."
"And if they don't find me?"
"You will have to stay here for a
while; until your foot gets well
enough to travel, anyway," returned
the man, evasively.
"But winter is coming on; you said
the lake would freeze tonight and if it
snows?"
"It will snow."
The woman stared at him appalled.
"And in that case "
"I am afraid," was the slow reply,
"that you will have to stay here."
He hesitated In the face of her white,
till face "all winter," he added, desperately.
the girl,
"My God," exclaimed
"alone, with you?"
"Miss Maitland," said the man, resolutely, "I might as well tell you the
truth. I can make my way to the settlements now or later, but it will be a
journey of perhaps a week. There will
be no danger to me, but you will have
to stay here. You could not go witn
me. ir i am any juuge you coumn i
possibly use your foot for a mountain
journey for at least three weeks, and
by that time we shall be snowed in
as effectually as if we were within
the arctic circle. But if you will let
me go alone to the settlement I can
bring back your uncle, a woman to
keep you company, before the trails
are impassible. Or enough men to
make it practicable to take you
through the canons and down the
trails to your home again. I could not
do that alone even if you were well,
in the depth of winter."
The girl shook her head stubbornly.
"A week alone in these mountains
and I should be mad," she said decisively. "It isn't to be thought of."
"It must be thought of," urged the
It is
mani "You don't understand.
either that or spend the winter here
with me."
The woman looked at him steadily.
"And what have I to fear from you?"
she asked.
"Nothing, nothing, as God is my
witness," protested the other; "but
the world?"
"The world," said the woman reflectively. "I don't mean to say that it
means nothing to me, but it has cause
enough for what it would fain say
now." She came to her decision swiftly. "There is no help for It," she
continued, "we are marooned" she
smiled faintly as she used the old
word of tropic island and southern
sea "together. You have shown me
that you are a man and a gentleman.
In God and you I put my trust. When
my foot gels well, If you can teach me
to walk on snow shoes and it is possible to get through the passes, we
will try to get back; if not, we must
wait."
"The decision is yours," said the
man, "and yet I feel that I ought to
point out to you how "
"I see all that you see," she Inter"I know what la in your
rupted.
mind. It is entirely clear to me. We
can do nothing else."
"So be it. You need have no apprehension as to your material comfort;
I have lived in these mountains for a
long time. I am prepared for any
emergency. I pass my time in the
summet getting ready for.
There is a cave, or recess rather, behind the house which, as you see, is

ewer.
"Then I shall not suffer."
"Are you that wonder of wonders,"
asked the man, smiling lightly, "an
educated woman who knows how to
sew?"
"It is a tradition In Philadelphia,"
answered the girl, "that her daughters
should be expert needlewomen."
"Oh, you are from Philadelphia."
. "Yes, and you?"
She threw the question at him bo
deftly and so quickly that she caught
him unaware and off his guard a second time within the hour.
"Baltimore," he answered before he
thought, and then bit his lip. He had
determined to vouchsafe her no information regarding himself, and here she
had surprised him into an admission
in the first blush of their acquaintance, and she knew that she had triumphed for she smiled in recognition

ofjl.

She tried another tack.
"Mr. Newbold," she began at f. venture, and aB it was five years since he
had heard that name, his surprise at
her knowledge, which after all was
very simple, betrayed him a third
time. "We are like stories I have
read, people who have been cast away
on desert Islands and
"Yes," said the man, "but no caBt- aways that I have ever read of have
been so bountifully provided with everything-necessarto the comfort of
life as we are. I told you I lacked
nothing for your material welfare, and
even your mind heed not stagnate."
"I have looked at your books already," said the woman, answering
his glance.
This was where she had found his
name, he realized.
"You will have this room for your
own use and I will take the other for
mine," he continued.
"I am loath to dispossess you."
"I shall be quite comfortable there,
and this shall be your room exclusively except when you bid- me enter, as
when I bring you your meals. I shall
hold it inviolate."
"But," said the woman, "'there must
be an equal division of labor. I must
do my share."
"There isn't much to do In the winter except to take care of the burros,
keep up the fire and prepare what we
have to eat."
"I am afraid I should be unequal to
outdoor work, but in the rest I must
do my part,
He recognized at once that idleness
would be irksome.
"So you shall," he assented heartily,
"when your foot is well enough to
make you an efficient member of our
little society."
"Thank you, and now"Is there anything else before I get
-

y

supper?1

"You think there is no hope of their
searching for me here?"
The man shook his head,
"If James Armstrong had been In
the party," she said reflectively, "I am
sure he would never have given up."
"And who is James Armstrong, may
I ask?" burst forth the other bluntly,
"Why he I he' is a friend of my
uncle and an acquaintance of my
own.'

two-roo-

or"

.
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"Oh." said the man shortly and
gloomily, as he turned away.
TlñiaTIáTOaña liad "béeñ"very brave
In his presence, but when he went out
she put her head down on her arms
on the table and cried softly to her
self. Was ever a woman in such a
predicament, thrown Into the arms of
a man who had established every con
ceivable claim upon her gratitude,
forced to live with him shut up in a
log cabin upon a lonely
mountain range, surrounded by lofty
and inaccessible peaks, pierced by ter
rific gorges soon to be impassable
from the snows? She had read many
stories of castaways, from Charles
Reade's famous "Foul Play" down to
more modern instances, but in those
cases there had always been an Island
comparatively large over which to
reign with privacy, seclusion, opportunity for withdrawal; bright heavens,
idyllic conditions.
balmy breezes,
Here were two uplifted from the earth
mountain. They
upon a
would have had more range of action
and more liberty of motion if they
had been upon a derelict in the ocean.
And Bhe realized at the same time
that In all those stories the two castaways always loved each other. Would
it be bo with them? Was it bo? And
again the hot flame within outvied the
fire of the hearth as the blood rushed
to the smooth surface of her cheek
again. "
What would her father say If he
could know her position, what would
the world say, and above all what
would Armstrong say. It cannot be
denied that her thoughts were terridismayed,
bly and overwhelmingly
and yet that despair was not without
ever so
a certain relief, No man
Interested her as this one. What was
the mystery of his life, why was he
there, what had he meant when he
had blessed the idle impulse that had
sent her into his arms?
Her heart throbbed again. She lifted hex face. from. hex. handa and dried
g

g,

"And Who Is James Armstrong?"

built against the rock wall, and it is

fliioii with wood enough to keep us
warm for two or three winters; I have

an ample supply of provision ana
clothing for my own needs. You will
need something warmer than that you
wear," he continued.
"Have you needle, thread and cloth?"
she asked.
"Everything," was the prompt an- -

hl

.
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her tears, á warm glow stole over hex
anil once again not altogether from
the fire. Who and what wan this
man? Who was that woman,, whoaa
picture he had taken from Serf Well,
she would have time to find out. And
meantime the world outside could
She
think and do what it pleased.
sat staring Into the lire light, seeing
pictures there, dreaming dreams. She
was as lovely as an angel to the man
when he came back Into the room.
CHAPTER XIV.
The Woman's Heart
That upper earth on which they
lived was covered with a thick blanket of snow. The lakes and pools were

The
frozen from shore to. shore.
mountain brooks, if they flowed at all,
ran under thick arches of Ice. The
deepest canons were well nigh Impassible from huge drifts that sometimes
almost rose level with the tops of the
walls. In every sheltered spot great
The
banks of white were massed.
spreading branches of the tall pine
trees In the valleys drooped under
heavy burdens of snow. Only here
and there sharp gaunt peaks were
swept clean by the fierce winter
winds and thrust themselves upward
in icy air, naked and bare. The cold
was polar in Its bitter intensity.
The little shelf or plateau Jutting
out from the mountain side upon
which the lonely cabin stood was shel
tered from the prevailing winds, but
the house itself was almost covered
The constant fire
with the drifts.
roaring up the huge stone chimney
had melted some of the snow at the
top and It had run down the slanting
roof and formed huge Icicles on what
bad been the eaves of the house. The
man had cut away the drifts from
doors and windows for light and liberty. At first every stormy night
would fill his laborious clearings with
drifting snow, but as it became packed down and frozen solid he was able
to keep his various ways open without
a great deal of difficulty. A little
work every morning and evening sufficed.
Every day he had to go down the
mountain stairway to the bottom of
the pocket to feed and water the burros. What was a quick and simple
task in milder, warmer seasons sometimes took him a half a day under the
present rigorous conditions. And the
woman never saw him start out In
the storm without a sinking heart and
grave apprehension. On his return to
the cabin half frozen, almost spent
and exhausted, she ever welcomed him
with eager gratitude and satisfaction
which would shine in her eyes, throb'
in her heart and tremble upon her
lips, control it as she might. And he
thought it was well worth all the trouble and hardships of his task to be so
greeted when he came back tó her.
Winter had set In unusually early
and with unprecedented severity. Any
kind of winter In the mountains
would have amazed the girl, but even
the man with his larger experience
declared he bad never before known
such sharp and sudden cold, or such
deep and lasting snows. His dally
records had never shown such low
temperatures nor had hie observation
ever noted such wild and furious
storms as raged then and there. It
seemed as If Nature were In a conspiracy to seal up the mountains and
all they contained, to make ingress
and egress alike Impossible.
A month had elapsed and Enid's
foot was now quite well. The man
had managed to sew up her boot
where the knife had cut it and although the job was a clumsy one the
result was a usable shoe. It Is as
tonishing the comfort she took, when
she first put It on and discarded for
good the shapeless woolen stocking
which had covered the clumsy bandage happily no longer necessary. Although the torn and bruised member
had healed and she could use it with
care, her foot was still very tender
and capable of sustaining no violent
or long continued strain. Of necessity she had been largely confined to
the house, but whenever it had been
possible he had wrapped her in his
great bear skin coat and had helped
her out to the edge of the cliff for
a breath oí fresh air.
Sometimes he would leave her
there alone, would perhaps have left
her alone there always had she not
Imperiously required his comnanj.
insensibly Bhe had acquired the habit not a difficult one for a woman to
fall into of taking the lead in the
small affairs of their circumscribed
existence, and he had acquiesced in
her dominance without hesitation or
remonstrance.
It was she who ordered their dally walk and conversation. Her wishes were consulted
about everything; to be sure no great
range of choice was allowed them, of
liberty of action or freedom in the
constraints with which nature bound
them, but whenever there was any
selection she made it,
To be continued

